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1.1 DESIGN HYPOTHESIS
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Air pollution is killing us fast.
New research from the Global Burden of Disease study
certifies that “air pollution claims 5.5 million lives a year
through cardiovascular diseases, making it the forth
leading cause of death worldwide.”
In the United States, the MIT’s Laboratory for Aviation
and Environment study finds that “air pollution causes
200,000 early deaths each year with emission from road
transportation being the most significant contributor at
53,000 premature deaths.”
Unfortunately ,Forbes also confirms the city of Atlanta
ranking as one of the most toxic cities in the United States
due to a combination of air pollution and atmospheric
chemicals. The EPA(Environmental Protection Agency)
defines smog as ground ozone formed when nitrogen
oxide from burning fossil fuels and volatile organic
compounds from trees come together in the presence of
heat or sunlight.
Atlanta’s conditions for the creation of
smog are perfect: hot temperatures, abundant
vegetation and massive amounts of fossil fuels due to
stagnant heavy traffic during the times of early morning,
afternoon and early evening. In order to reverse and
eliminate this city’s smog, this thesis will concentrate on
creating a prototype for an urban bridge bioreactor
and for building façade panels that include algae as an
organic building material.
This prototype algae bioreactor will contain a culture of
micro-algae that will thrive mainly based on sunlight and
the presence of carbon dioxide. Air purification will occur
as follows: fumes from traffic’s carbon emission will
penetrate the algae bioreactor façade panel where the
cells in the microalgae will absorb the chemical during
photosynthesis to produce oxygen and return it to the
atmosphere. The goal of such architectural technology is
to assembly façades of these bioreactor panels on south
oriented buildings located in the polluted urban areas
The overall scope is that with a multitude of buildings adapting
this temporary technology,a new approach of dissolving air
pollution can be achieved through architecture.

1. 2 PROPOSED PROJECT NATURE, CONTEXT AND RATIONALE
The theory of purifying a city’s smog filled atmosphere
by using green microalgae can be architecturally realized
through a designed building envelope composed of multiple
units of microalgae filled perforated panels.
The nature of this project is bio-architectural.
Precise execution of it relies on deep research in vehicular
emission pollution in terms of molecular composition. This
research will help identify the most prominent pollutant in the
smog composition and match it to a species of algae that can
completely process it during photosynthesis. In addition to air
pollution research, research on algae typology, growth and
environmental impact is also essential to ensure that the
selected algae can efficiently perform and survive year round.
The third component of this project’s execution is the application of a computational controlled algorithm based on light
sensors to maximize the envelope’s annual performance.
Context wise, the installation of this bio facade on existing
can occur in most motor vehicle emission concentrated parts of
any polluted city.

SMOG

AIR
PURIFICATION

ALGAE

INTERDISCIPLINARY
BIODESIGN

HUMAN HEALTH
ISSUES

BIOARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURE
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1.3.1 AIR POLLUTION RESEARCH
Ozone

“ Ozone increases asthma morbidity by

Ozone is a toxic gas that results from the chemical mixture
between Nitrogen Oxide and volatile organic compounds.
With motor vehicle emissions being the largest contributor in
ozone formation, dense urban areas are easy targets.
It’s such a dangerous gas because its effect on the human
body can become deadly.

enhancing airway inflammation...induces
decrement in pulmonary function,
aggravation in pre-existing respiratory
disease, increase in hospital admission
and premature deaths for respiratory
causes.”

ENVIRONMENT

LAND USE

TRAFFIC ACTIVITY

EMISSIONS & FUEL
CONSUMPTION

HEALTH EFFECTS

FIGURE #
Multidisciplinary relationship between road transport and its effects
STRUCTURES
16

ECONOMY

Traffic Related Combustion is
one of the leading causes in
cardiovascular
diseaes.

AIR POLLUTION
COMBUSTION
ENGINES
RESEARCH
CONCLUSION

Smog is
composed of particulate
matter, hydrocarbons, and
nitrogen oxides the leading
components in pollution
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1.3.2 AIR POLLUTION RESEARCH
Associations between Ambient Fine Particulate
Oxidative Potential and Cardiorespiratory Emergency
Department Visits.
Joseph Y. Abrams, Rodney J. Weber, Mitchel Klein,
Stefanie E. Samat, Howard H. Chang, Matthew J.
Strickland, Vishal Verma, Ting Fang, Josephine T. Bates,
James A. Mulholland, Armistead G. Russel & Paige E.
Tolbert.

Fine particulate matter (with aereodynamic diameter
≤2:5 lm) has been linked to hospital admissions and emergency
departments for respiratory issues such as astma, chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases and bronchitis, and more severe
cardiovascular outcomes like myocardial infarction, coronary
heart diseases and stroke.
In order to efficiently measure the toxicity level of PM2.5,
air samples on oxidative stress driven pathways must collected.
This research utilizes time-series methodology to estimate associations between daily measured ambient OPDTT and
cardiorespiratory ED visits.
Air sampling took place from June 2012 through April
2013 at a mixed residential/industrial location on Jefferson
Street, AtlantaGA--situated about 1.4 miles from a major interstate highway. Particles were collected with a high volume sampler
called HiVol Thermo Anderson in container sized 8 in X 10 in at
the rate of 1.73 meters cubed per minute.
Furthermore, the Georgia Hospital Association released
computerized billing records on ER visits for the 38 non federal
adult care hospitals in the Atlanta Metropolitan area. This way
this research could accurately link air pollution particulate
matter aereal concentrations with health effects.
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Upon breaking down PM25’s molecular composition these
pollutants were found: carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), ozone (O3) and also sulfur dioxide (SO2).

Distribution of particulate matter concentration in sampling
Average of collected particulate matter over sampling periods

The following diagrams summarize in percentage form the amount of specific elements present in polluted air sampled in Atlanta, GA from June 2012 to April 2013
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1.3.3 AIR POLLUTION RESEARCH
Urban Trees and Air Amelioration Capability
Loretta Gratani, Laura Varone and Maria Fiore Crescente
2009
Trees are generally recognized as air pollution dissolvants;
nevertheless, not all trees efficiently convert Carbon Dioxide
into Oxygen and result into releasing volatile organic
compounds into the atmosphere. These compounds contribute
to the formation of ground urban ozone when mixed with vehicle
emissions and hot seasonal temperatures.
In detail, trees function as air purifiers by absorbing pollutants through their roots and leaf surfaces. Particular species of
evergrees are better “biologial absorbers of pollutants” because
they can absorb heavy metal pollutants. However, most trees
found in the urban area of Midtown Atlanta are deciduous trees
with less mass to absorb and also retain carbon dioxide.
The statistic for the pollutant retention of tree are the following: 50% pollutants stored in the trunk, 30% pollutants in
branches and stem 3% in foliage and 17% in the roots (Birdsey,
1992).

20

50% of Pollutants are stored
in tree trunks

AIR POLLUTION
PARTICULATE
MATTER
RESEARCH
CONCLUSION

Carbon is the most abundant
element in Particulate Matter,
a leading
causant of air pollution
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1.3.4 NITRIFYING MATERIAL RESEARCH
Photocatalytic Removal of Nitrogen Oxides via Titanium Dioxide
F. L. Toma, G. Bertrand, D. Klein, C. Coddet
2004
This scientific paper was written and published in 2004
to inform on the efficacy in the removal of nitrogen oxides
pollutants through the use of TiO2 Degussa P25 powder. The
process of air purification via Titanium dioxide is called
photocatalysis and its efficiency will depend of the powder’s
mass, geometric surface on which it will be applied and thermal
conditions.
An experiment on the powder’s photocatalysis was performed
to extract data on its efficiency in eliminating Nitrogen Oxides.
The experiment’s instruments included a test chamber sized 0.4
meters cubed (14 cubic feet) a Titanium dioxide coated cubed
sized about 4in X 4in X 2in and a 15 W daylight lamp. Nitrogen
oxide gases were pumped into the environmental test chamber
at room temperature until they reached a volume of 1-2 ppmv
(parts per million by volume), then the 15W daylight lamp was
turned on to catalyze the harmless chemical reaction between
the pollutants and the Titanium dioxide coated cube.
Results yielded that the powder was solely able to catalyze about 35% of the pollutants due to the chemical reaction
reaching a plateau afterwards.

According to ourworking conditions, the conversion rates increased until an optimal value of
the TiO2weight, 35% of NO con-centration and around 20% of NOx,
was decomposed by the photocatalysis.
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Photocatalytic removal of nitrogen oxides via titanium dioxide.
F. L. Toma, G. Bertrand, D. Klein, C. Coddet

Graph A quantifies that the air
purification process using TiO2
powder caps at 35% efficiency
regardless of how much powder
it’s being used.

100% POLLUTION

Experiment illustration prior chemical
reaction between Titanium dioxide
cube and polluted air.

GRAPH A

Graph B quantifies that the air
purification process usinf TiO2
powder caps also at 35%
efficiency after only 5 minutes
into the chemical reaction.

75% POLLUTION

Experiment illustration after chemical
reaction between Titanium dioxide
cube and polluted air

GRAPH B
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1.3.5 ALGAE RESEARCH

Algae: Ecology, Economic Uses and Environmental Impact
Meyer, Helga, Krueger, Dagmar
2012
In this book “Algae: Ecology, Economic Uses and Environmental Impact authors Meyer, Helga, Krueger and Dagmar define algae as ”organisms found in aquatic environments that
are able to do photosynthesis (p. 56). This essential feature of
algae is important because photosynthesis is the biological
chemical process through which purification of carbon emission
polluted air will occur.
Photosynthesis through algae occurs as follows: carbon
dioxide gets introduced into the algae through its acquatic environment and within the cellular make up of the algae, the
chemical process takes place in the chloroplast organelle.
Sunlight initiates the chemical process by providing energy and within the acquatic environment of the Chloroplast
carbon dioxide metabolizes into oxygen with an additional
product of sugar.
The beauty of utilizing algae to resolve air pollution caused by traffic’s carbon emission is that it also yields other sustainable avenues to positively impact planet Earth. “Microalgae
can potentially be employed for the production of biofuels in
an economically and environmentally sustainable manner”
(p. 56) state biology authors Mohamed Y.E. Selim and Yousef
Haik. In addition to air purification, algae also produce oil a
result of constant photosynthesis which can be harvested
for biofuel--an additional source of energy.
Overall, utilizing algae as a biological material to serve
an environmental and architectural purpose will boost efficiency in air purification and to raise public awareness on architecture’s ability to morph with other fields to create sustainable
technology.
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1.3.6 ATLANTA PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH

Atlanta has only one comprehensive system of public transportation named MARTA which stands for Metropolitan Atlanta
Rapid Transit Authority. It conprises of train system with four lines:
Red Line, Gold Line, Blue Line and Green Line.
The train system solely confines to the edges of highway 285; the
perimiter for the city of Atlanta.
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The second component of MARTA is a bus transportation system
that expands a bit more into the suburban areas of Metro Atlanta.
Nevertheless, it only reaches nearby cities within an hour distance
of Atlanta. Moreover, inefficient links with counties’ bus transportation system makes for 1 hr 30 min to 2 hr commute to and across
the city.

This map proves how
MARTA remains an
insufficient method
of clean transportation
for the city of Atlanta
due to the fact that a
large majority of
Atlanta’s population
resides outside of the
city’s perimiter and the
commute inefficiency
has forced the majority
to heavily rely on cars
to get around the city.
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1.3.7 POLLUTION SOLVING AGENTS RESEARCH CONCLUSION
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1.3.8 BUILDING FACADE RESEARCH
Hygroscopic Climate Modulated Boundaries
PERKINS + WILL Research Journal Vol. 02.01
Tyrone Marshall
2010

This conceptual paper introduces the design of
hygroscopic facade system designed to generate energy and
reduce indoor moisture by essentially reclying water. The architectural characteristics considered in the application of design
include, materiality, surface area, environmental conditioning
and system application.
KEYWORDS: Hygroscopic, building envelope, computational
control, humidity
An hygroscopic facade would be the medium between
exterior hot, humid moisture laden air, and interior dehumidified
air. Its functions are to dehumidify exterior air penetrating the
building and recycle the collected water. Currently in
construction, there are two system for air and moisture quality
control: the conventional HVAC System and the liquid dessicant
system. In the conventional HVAC System, “condensed vapor
formed when air passes over refrigerant coils” flows to the sanitary sewer system; meanwhile, in the liquid dessicant system
excess water is exhausted to the air creating more moisture.
In a hygroscopic facade, these water and energy losses
can be reversed and harvested water can be utilized for
restroom usage

This figure illustrates the theoretical relationship between the hygroscopic building envelope and it’s exterior and
interior conditions.
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2.1 CASE STUDIES
The BIQ Building
SPLITTERWERK
April 2013

The BIQ building located in Germany, is the only
building in the world to have applied algae as an organic
building material unto it facade.
The facade system is considered double skin for the reasons that
the algae panel assembly for a second facade that collects
energy through solar gain and algae biofuel through
photosynthesis.

“The BIQ has a holistic energy concept: it draws all of the energy
needed to generate electricity and heat from renewable
sources – fossil fuels remain untouched. It is able to generate
energy using the algae biomass harvested from its own façade.
Moreover, the façade collects energy by absorbing the light
that is not used by the algae and generating heat, like in a solar
thermal unit, which is then either used directly for hot water
and heating, or can be cached in the ground using borehole
heat exchangers — 80 metre-deep holes filled with brine.
This remarkably sustainable energy concept is therefore capabl
e of creating a cycle of solar thermal energy, geothermal
energy, a condensing boiler, local heat, and the capture
of biomass using the bio-reactor façade. ”
--- International Building Exhibition (2012)
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“The sides of the building that face the sun have a second outer shell
that is set into the façade itself. Microalgae – tiny plants, most no
larger than bacteria – are produced within this shell. They enable the
house to supply its own energy. The only thing that the algae have to
do is simply to grow. They are continuously supplied with liquid
nutrients and carbon dioxide via a separate water circuit running
through the façade. With the aid of sunlight, the algae can
photosynthesise and grow. This façade is the first of its kind in the world
and makes use of the very latest energy and environmental
technology.”

1

1. Algae Panel
2. Sensors
3. water supply
4. biofuel collection
5. Panel facade frame

--- International Building Exhibition (2012)

2

Source: Splittenwerk
3

4
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2.2 CASE STUDIES
The PERTH Bioreactor
Tom Wiscombe
Conceptual 2009
“The Perth Photobioreactor is a public art installation
that produces energy through seven strange devices
that might be robots, toys, or ancient artifacts.
The Photobioreactor, Based on Origin Oil’s Helix
technology, features algae colonies inside of
transparent coils, illuminated by a slowly spinning
LED helix that induces synthetic photosynthesis,
producing biofuel.
Nested infrastructural systems and glittery lighting
effects are packaged inside aquarium-like containers
of different size and shape. The Photobioreactors’
lemon-orange outer shells are fiber-composite
monocoque construction, pleated for stiffness,
which support the large molded polycarbonate
apertures.
The project exists as form of science fiction,
somewhere between technology and magic.”
---Tom Wiscombe (2009)

36

Source: Tom Wiscombe
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2.3

CASE STUDIES
Dynamic Pixelation
Francesca Boakye, Rana Al Rawi
2017

“The means of computing and, in particular, robotics can
be integrated into the physical fabric ofarchitectural works to
forge a more interactive, more intimate relationship between
the built environment and us. Embedding these digital
technologies in selected aspects of the larger built environment
renders them a semblance of vitality: the capacity to move with
and respond to things external to them, whether these things
are living (people and their pets), or inanimate (physical property),
or far less tangible (data streaming over the Internet,
the detection of weather). But whatever the source (the input),
… the vitality exhibited by the built environment is defined primarily
by its physical shape-shifting that results from the unfolding
of the following process:
1.Its sensing some change…
2. its decision making based on this input; and
3. its corresponding actuation of physical mass(es)…”
(Green 2016)

This project challenges the notion that a wall is recognized as a
static space divider. Through the application of Arduino and
Grasshopper, Dynamic Pixelation will be a prototype for a
motion sensor activated wall that will serve both environmental
and interactive purposes. Environmental and interactive purposes.
Environmentally, each pixel features an algae component utilized
to purify polluted air. Socially, the pixels will move horizontally to
interact with people, by offering them a chance to engage in
spatial interaction;all while offering the visual effect of dynamic
pixelation.

38

1. Algae Pixels 2. Torso Pixels 3. Sitting pixels
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The thought process
for this dynamic installation
began with obtaining ergonomic measuraments from
Allsteel: a furniture manufacturing company.
Then environmental component of the project was
defined as by the algae
pixels and the social component by the different
typologies of interaction:
Sitting Interaction:
1’6” by 1’6” pixels were
defined to extrude
at the bottom of the
wall to provide a sitting
function
Lounging Interaction:
Sitting pixels combined
with 1’ by1’ and 2’ by 6”
pixels form the
lounging interaction
where their extrusion
give people the option
of sitting and furthermore
interact with torso height
flat surfaces.
Inclusive Interaction:
Sitting pixels are retracted
back into the wall to allow
people who may have limited
mobility or may be confined in
wheelchair a chance to equally
interact with the pixelation.
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The environmental component of the pixelation centers
in the performance of these algae pixels which are subdivided into two main components: the algae component
and the pixel component.
Within the algae component the a strain of green string
algae floats in an acqueous solution where once in contact with sunlight it will begin the process of photosynthesis by converting carbon dioxide into clean oxygenated
air for the environment.
In addition, solar studies are calculated for the prototype
city of Atlanta, GA to determine the amount of solar
exposure and possible heat gain to determine comfort
seasons for the algae pixels to operate efficiently.
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Algae panels in the BIQ
Building performed architecturally
as screens to reduce the solar heat
gain intake of the dwellings.
Then performed biologically as technical
bioractors to harves energy and biofuel.

CASE STUDY
RESEARCH
CONCLUSION
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The algae bioreactor pods
in the Perth Bioreactor precedent
study behaved as a performative
colony that engaged with urban
public space as an day and night
installation. Biologically it performed to
harvest energy and produce biofuel
just like the BIQ building in Germany

Social and environmental
interactions can be individually
perform together by being
programmed under the same
code using the following software:
Grasshopper Plug-in for Rhino
and Arduino

DYNAMIC
PIXELATION
RESEARCH
CONCLUSION

The crucial part of bringing together
such a bio-architectural installation is in
translating the elements of the spatial
experience into the Grasshopper code
for then Arduino to convert it into a mechanical action.
In the grasshopper code on
page -- the “Computed Distances” of the
code refer to the calculated distances for extrusion
for every set of pixels according to its designated
interaction.
Then the difference in mechanical
reactions for the algae pixels
and social pixels are determined
by the kinect sensor (social) and photoresistors (environmental)
whose code components are linked to the Arduino
portion of the code.

45
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3.1

DESIGN PROCESS
The Bridge Algae Bioreactor Application
The conceptual application of the algae
bioreactor for a bridge scenario losely
utilizes the 10th street bridge in Atlanta,GA
as a temporary site where the application
of this bio-architectural solution can be
visualized.
The main reason for the selection of the
bridge on 10th street is its amount of air
pollution and common heavy traffic
concentrations.
According to the Air pollution interactive
map presented by the Atlanta Regional
Commission, the air circumventing the
bridge contains 7.1 micrograms of Particulate matter (pm25) per cubic meters.
This measured data means that for every
35 ft by 35 ft immaginary cube on site
there are 8.52 million of super polluted
air particles circulating around.
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The central idea of this thesis is to apply the concept of
atmospheric betterment through the application of algae
bioreactors primarily as air purifiers and secondly as biofuels
producers. This execution occurs by designing a mechanical
system geared towards the photosynthetic process of air
purification. The ideal “smog gobbling” algae bioreactor
would be tri-partied with closed chambers and passages,
controlled by pumps,valves and fans.

site

Source: Atlanta Regional
Comission

Source: Atlanta Regional
Comission
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3.2.1

DESIGN PROCESS- CONCEPTS

Bridge Algae Bioreactor Concepts

Concept 1

The three concepts for the mechanism and form of the
bioreactor were conceived based on the mechanical
function of the reactor and its flow of water to the
algae.
Concept 1:
HE The form of Concept 1 relies on the most basic
biological function of the algae in order to clearly
understand the needed components to make it work.
I cuved panel form is connected by a tube of pipes
supplying the water necessary for the algae’s survival.
Concept 2:
The form and mechanical composition of Concept 2 is
more evolved by isolating each component of the
algae photosynthetic process through water pumps
and valves; which, will serve as a gateway for the
algae supply water to systematically pass through.
The settings for the time control on valves and fans
are to be coded in Arduino using Grasshopper.

Conceptual diagram of Concept 1

Concept 3:
Concept 3 is the combination of Concept 2 and a
human interaction moment in the form of seating.
Including seating, allows people to frequent the
space more often for rest areas and signt seeing
while taking advantage of the air purification that
each panel executes.
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Algae Bioreactor Form for Concept 1

Concept 2

Concept 3

Conceptual diagram of Concept 2

Conceptual diagram of Concept 3

Algae Bioreactor Form for Concept 2

Algae Bioreactor Form for Concept 3
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3.2.2

DESIGN PROCESS- CONCEPTS

The design concept of this algae bioreactor focuses on
its primary operation as a air purifier and not an energy
producer. Although biofuel will be harvested naturally
due to it being a biproduct of algae oil, the main focus
will shift in how mechanical components such as tanks
valves, fans and filters will be controlled by Arduino to
yield an efficient carbon dioxide to oxygen conversion.
Thus valves and pumps are placed in 3 locations: one when the
polluted air mixes with the water,from the water supply,upon
entering the Polluted Air Chamber; two at the junction between
the polluted air chamber and the algae chamber and finally
within the section pipes between the air purifying chamber
and the algae chamber where oxygenated air will be sucked
up by fans into the air purifying chamber where it would go
through a series of carbon filters before being released back
into the atmosphere.

1. Air purifying chamber
2. Galvenized steel metal brackets
3. Algae chamber
4. Polluted air chamber
5. Double paned tempered glass shell
6. Water supplier and biofuel collector
52

Water flows from an external cistern down
the main pipe within the green pipe
connector and gets sucked into the water
pump which then flows it into CO2 and
water container where polluted air
molecules mix with the water .
Upon this molecular mixture the polluted
water gets pumped into the algae
chamber where it will be photosynthesized
for 15 minutes.

DETAIL #3

Water tank
DETAIL#2

DETAIL #1

and Arduino
mechanized fan
detail.
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3.2.3

DESIGN PROCESS- MECHANIZATION

STEP 1: Carbon dioxide concentrated air is sucked into the
bioreactor through Fan A and mixed with water coming from
the tank to then be deposited in the Polluted Air Chamber

STEP 2: The carbon dioxide filled water is pumped upward into
the Algae chamber where and arduino controlled valve is
programmed to shut the influx of water off to allow the algae to
photosynthesized the polluted water for 15 minutes.

STEP 3: After the photosynthetic process takes place for 15
minutes Arduino automated valves and fans located in the
tubes between the algae and air purification chamber are
turned on to suck up the new oxigen particles where in the
Air purifying chamber they would go through a series of carbon
filters to make sure that no pollutants escape the bioreactor
54

FAN A

Views are being considered as
a part of human interaction
which will determine the quantity
of bioreactors per bridge.
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Plan view

Carbon filter

Suction Fans

Transitional tubes
(contains mechanized
valves and fans)

South Elevation
Transitional tube
(containing mechanized
valve and water pump)

West Elevation
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Fan A (carbon dioxide
suction fan)

57

DESIGN
CONCEPT
CONCLUSION
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Now that the Bridge
condition has been
explored as an algae
bioreactor, further
application of this
technology can
be applied
on a building
scale.

The tri-partied Arduino controlled
mechanism will remain the same;
but now, the form of the panels
are subject to change due to
the structure of the generic
facade system and/or the function of
the spaces that are enclosed by
the generic building facade system.

59
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4.1.

BUILDING APPLICATION ON DESIGN

In this chapter, the thesis shifts from the bridge application of an algae bioreactor
device to the building facade application. The theoretical scheme
questions possible form and assembly of the algae facade panels on the generic
tectonics of most multi purpuse use buildings.

62
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4.1.

BUILDING APPLICATION THOUGHT PROCESS
The first thing to observe about this generic facade system would be where clues of
the building structure might display on the skin. In this case the structural system is
compose of concrete slab floor plates reinforced by decking and supported by
beams. Highlighted in the diagram below those areas would be the most
structurally sound parts of the curtain wall for the algae bioreactor system to
anchor itself.

Building skin and floor plate anchoring location

Secondly the algae bioreactors’ supply system would have to be designed to run
along the floor plate horizontally, and vertically along the exhaust vents.
By doing so, view obstrction is minimized for interior occupants and the system
is laid in composition with the facade design

Building skin and floor plate anchoring location
Biofuel collection tubes
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Algae water supply

The algae bioreactor panels are made to run vertically parallel
to the biofuel collectors and perperdicularly to water supply
pipes so that the algae may retain hydration at every floor.
Nevertheless, the maintenance for such proposed conceptual
design would be cumbersome because of its large scale. The
sensors within the panels would be overworked and may cause
electrical problems to the Arduino system that controls their
output information.

Building skin and floor plate anchoring location
Algae vertical panels
Algae water supply

In order to run its electrical and mechanical system more efficiently, the
algae panels are broken down into smaller units so that the water pumps,
valves, fans and sensors that support air purification can run more efficiently
without over working the electrical panel that controls them.
In addition, visibility obstruction is minimized for interior occupants and the
system can coexist harmoniously with the existing facade system.

Building skin and floor plate anchoring location
Algae vertical panels
Algae water supply
Biofuel collectors
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4.1.

GRASSHOPPER ALGORITHM AND THOUGHT PROCESS

This Grasshopper code modeled through software
Rhinoceros defines the form of the triangular algae panels
and their performance as a system.
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COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 1:

COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 4:

The components in code group 1 are the algae panels
located in the middle of the facade. Their “TriB Component
(Triangolar Paneling B Comoponent) generates the algae
panels in triangolar bioreactors for easily maintaned
modularity. Their division yield average numbers between 0
and 5 that corrispond to their sizes.
They are medium sized so that they may behave structurally
has dead load travels downward into the building’s
foundation.

They control the triangular openings
in each triangle for GROUP 1 so that the
fan behind them can apply centrifugal
forceans such in corbon dioxide filled air
into the panel to perform the
photosynthetic cycle.

COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 2:

COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 5:

The components in code group 1 are the algae panels
located at the top of the facade. Their “TriB Component
(Triangolar Paneling B Comoponent) generates the algae
panels in triangolar bioreactors for easily maintaned
modularity. Their division yield lower number that
corrispond to their sizes. They are small so that they may
behave structurally has dead load travels downward into
the building’s foundation.

They control the triangular openings
in each triangle for GROUP 2 so that the
fan behind them can apply centrifugal
forceans such in corbon dioxide filled air
into the panel to perform the
photosynthetic cycle.

COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 3:

COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 6:

The components in code group 1 are the algae panels
located at the top of the facade. Their “TriB Component
(Triangolar Paneling B Comoponent) generates the algae
panels in triangolar bioreactors for easily maintaned
modularity. Their division yield lower number that
corrispond to their sizes. They are small so that they may
behave structurally has dead load travels downward into
the building’s foundation.

They control the triangular openings
in each triangle for GROUP 2 so that the
fan behind them can apply centrifugal
forceans such in corbon dioxide filled air
into the panel to perform the
photosynthetic cycle.

COMPONENTS IN CODE GROUP 7:
They control the thickness of all the
triangles on the algae bioreactor
facade assembly.
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